
The Mandel Youth Humanities Academy (MYHA)

Unique Academic Experience 
Engage in an interdisciplinary curriculum in the 
humanities, with seminars from Tri-C faculty and 
Cleveland-area scholars, sustained dialogue sessions 
on contemporary social issues and explorations of new 
places and experiences in virtual reality.

Cocurricular Opportunities 
Attend a series of “Public Humanities” activities around 
Cleveland that enhance the classroom experience by 
linking our discussion of the humanities to social practice 
and civic engagement.

What are the minimum qualifications to apply?
Interested students must be rising high school juniors or 
seniors in Northeast Ohio.

When does the program run?
The program runs for seven weeks from June to August. 
There is a program break for the week of July 4.

How often does the program meet?
The program meets Monday-Thursday, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

MYHA Review 
Develop writing skills by composing a digital humanities 
blog on experiences, intellectual engagements and 
discussions. The teaching team will select the best blogs 
to publish in the MYHA Review, the program’s journal.

Mentoring 
Near-peer mentoring provides college guidance to 
participants.

College Pathway  
Explore College opportunities, including the Mandel 
Humanities Center’s flagship program, the Jack, Joseph 
and Morton Mandel Scholars Academy.

Where does the program meet?
The program meets at the Jack, Joseph and Morton 
Mandel Humanities Center at Tri-C’s Eastern Campus, 
4250 Richmond Road, Highland Hills 44122.

How and where do I apply?
Interested students must complete a background 
application and answer a short essay prompt. The 
interest form can be found at tri-c.edu/yha.

PROGRAM

FAQs

QUESTIONS? CONTACT:
David Busch, Ph.D., Program Manager

david.busch@tri-c.edu | 216-987-2602 | Visit tri-c.edu/yha

Financial Support 
Upon completion of the program requirements, every  
Youth Humanities Academy Scholar receives a stipend  
of $3,150.

Technology
Receive a laptop to support your intellectual engagement 
with the program content. 

Transportation and Meals 
Receive transportation and meals as part of the program.

SUPPORT
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